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INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL SPORT
FEDERATION
"Education and Sport through school is crucial for the
well-being and empowerment of youth, contributing

to their development of leadership skills. We must
provide youth with equal opportunities, which

starts in school and can only be achieved through
proper education and includes sport.

"Laurent PETRYNKA
ISF President - IOC Olympic Education Commission Member

Founded in Members

Age of
student athletes

Numbers of
sports covered

School student athletes
to experience sport competitions
& education activities each year

1972 134

+356-18
10.000

 Nenad Lalović,
 UWW President

ISF EVENTS
MULTISPORT EVENTS

Summer Gymnasiade
Winter Gymnasiade

 U15 Gymnasiade

SINGLE SPORT EVENTS
6 World Schools Championships

EDUCATIONAL EVENTS
ISF Academy
Teacher Games
She Runs
Cool Games

Recognised by the International
Olympic Committee

ISF President, member of the IOC
Olympic Education Commission

ISF Partner of

The European Week of Sport

 Laurent Petrynka,
ISF  President



ISF U15 GYMNASIADE
The BIGGEST international multisports

and educational event
for school students aged between

13-15 YEARS OLD

ISF U15 Gymnasiade 
Rio De Janeiro 2023

19-27 August 2023

The ISF U15 GYMNASIADE (World School Sports Games) is
being organized for the first time in ISF history in 2021 in
Belgrade (Serbia). It brought together 1.849 school athletes
from 36 countries aged 13 to 15 in a multisport event (14
different sports), creating a unique context for high-level sports
competitions, educational programmes, and cultural
exchanges. The educational programme and the sports format
of the event shall always be adapted to the age of the
participants. Sports competition: The best student-athletes in
the world will participate in the ISF U15 Gymnasiade as an
individual and as part of teams. In addition to the name of the
respective member, individuals and individuals as part of the
teams will represent their school. This format is meant to create
a strong identification between the students and the school
they attend. 

The ISF Academy is the new educational center of the
International School Sport Federation delivering online and
onsite capacity-building activities for teachers, school sports
representatives, coaches, officials, and students around the
world. It aims to recognize and or to upgrade the knowledge
and skills of any of these stakeholders involved or planning to
be involved in national, continental, or international sports,
educational networks, institutions, events, or organisation.

Cultural exchanges: A cultural programme will be organised
each day for the participants during which they will have the
opportunity to visit and experience the culture and heritage of
Brazil. The participating countries will have the opportunity to
present their culture and traditional values through different
types of cultural/entertainment activities and create cross-
cultural exchanges by discovering the culture of the other
participants and the host country.Key Figures

Participants

3.500
Sports

22
Countries

+40
Sites

19
Days

8

Sports Programme
Archery
Athletics
Badminton
Basketball 3x3
Boxing
Chess
DanceSport 

Fencing
Artistic Gymnastics
Rhythmic Gymnastics
Judo
Karate
Orienteering
Skateboarding
Surfing
Swimming

Table Tennis
Taekwondo
Wrestling

Para Athletics
Para Judo
Para Swimming
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 RIO DE JANEIRO/BRAZIL
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From the top of Corcovado Mountain, in the midst
of a stunning urban forest, the imposing image of
the Christ the Redeemer reigns supreme. It is no
coincidence that the Christ, the greatest art-deco
work on the planet, is among the Seven Wonders
of the Modern World. An icon of the city, it is he
who, with open arms, welcomes visitors who
arrive in Rio de Janeiro. There are two ways to
reach the 38- meter statue that sits atop a 710-
meter hill: a pleasant train ride that crosses the
Atlantic Forest, departing from the neighborhood
of Cosme Velho, or the accredited vans that take
the Estrada das Paineiras to get there. Regardless
of the way you choose to get there, the view is
stunning

The cable car route that connects the Urca and
Sugarloaf Mountains is one of the must-see sites
in the city. A stunning landscape, including the
Botafogo Cove, the Copacabana Promenade and
the entrance to the Guanabara Bay, is revealed
during the route. 395 meters above sea level, the
Sugarloaf Mountain reveals other corners of the
city, such as Pedra da Gâvea, the City Center,
Copacabana beach and the Christ the Redeemer.
To enjoy the tour even more, you’ll find dining
and entertainment options, a panoramic
helicopter ride, and a large amphitheater oken
used for concerts and events at Urca Hill,
combining fun with the city’s beautiful view.
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Maracana was the stage of the most important
Brazilian derbies and witnessed historical moments
of international soccer. Stage of the grand finals of
the 1950 and 2014 World Cups, the stadium is open

for visitation daily. The Soccer Museum has relics
that will drive soccer lovers crazy. The museum,

located on the ground floor of the stadium, has a
collection of shirts, soccer boots and a Walk of Fame.

Many surprises await you there!

Two adjacent neighborhoods that preserve history in
their own way. While Santa Teresa has a bucolic

atmosphere, with a tram ride, its beautiful historic
houses and effervescent cultural life, thanks to the
numerous workshops that bring life to century-old

buildings, Lapa is pure excitement. A day trip through
the cit/s most bohemian neighborhood, crossed by the

imposing Lapa Arches, is very different from the
bustling nightlife that reveals itself in the hundreds of

bars, restaurants, and concert halls.

In Santa Teresa, be sure to check out the Ruins Park, which was the home of the great
patron of Rio’s Belle Epoque, Laurinda Santos Lobo and has one of the most beautiful views
in the neighborhood. Next to it is the Châcara do Céu Museum, inherited by Castro Maya in
1936, which exhibits art collections of diPerent styles and from different origins, furniture,
and decorative arts, distributed across a beautiful 3-story house.



SPORT VENUES
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The Barra Olympic Park (Brazilian
Portuguese: Parque Olímpico da Barra),
originally the City of Sports Complex, is a
cluster of nine sporting venues in Barra da
Tijuca, in the west zone of Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil. The park, which served as the Olympic
Park for the 2016 Summer Olympics and the
2016 Summer Paralympics, was originally
built for the 2007 Pan American Games,
consisting of three venues. The complex was
later expanded to nine venues for the
Olympics, two of which are temporary
structures. The complex will later become the
site of the Olympic Training Center after the
games conclude.



 29-33kg
 -36kg
 -39kg
 -42kg
 -46kg
 -50kg
 -54kg
 -58kg
 -62kg
 -66kg

Girls
Freestyle:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

WRESTLING

 -34-38kg
 -41kg
 -44kg
 -48kg
 -52 kg
 -57kg 
 -62kg
 -68kg
 -75kg 
 -85kg

Boys
Freestyle: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Boys: 40 athletes;
Girls: 20 athletes;
15 coaches;
3 referee*
2 other team officials

from 1 to 3 athletes = 1 coach
from 4 to 7 athletes = 2 coaches
from 8 to 10 athletes = 3 coaches
from 11 to 15 athletes = 4 coaches
from 16 to 20 athletes = 5 coaches

minimum: 1 athlete+1 coach + 1 other team official
maximum: 40 boys and 20 girls athltese + 15 coaches +2 other team officials

from 1 to 15 athletes = 1 referee
from 16 to 30 athletes = 2 referees
more than 30 athletes= 3 referees

Each delegation may enter a maximum number of 80 persons divided as follow: 

Divided as follows: for each style and gender category

Each delegation may enter: 

Minimum number of referees per delegation:

*Failure to provide the required number of Field of play officials (referees, judges,
umpires) will lead to a fine of 900 EUR per referee payable to the organiser.

 Each delegation may enter with a maximum of 2 wrestlers per weight category.
**Referees must hold a UWW referee license for 2023.
Each participating delegation is required to provide insurance for each member of its
delegation. At a minimum, the insurance is to cover civil liability, material damage, and
medical costs.

Tournament specifics

Age Category: 
2008 - 2009-2010

 -34-38kg
 -41kg
 -44kg
 -48kg
 -52 kg
 -57kg 
 -62kg
 -68kg
 -75kg 
 -85kg

Greco- Roman: 
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
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Organization

Local Organizing Committee

International School Sport Federation: admin@isfsports.org;  
Website:  isfsports.org

CBDE- CONFEDERACAO BRASILAIRA DO DESPORTO
ESCOLAR
gymnasiade2023@cbde.org.br
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ISF U15 GYMNASIADE - WORLD SCHOOL SPORT GAMES
Contacts

Registration

To register to the U15 Gymnasiade, please contact the National School Sport Entity. You
may find the list of ISF members (National School Sport Entities) here. 

If your country is not a member of the ISF, or if you want directly to register or have any 
 questions related to registration or representation, please contact us at admin@isfsports.org.

*Participation Fee

Rates by night: minimum 60€/night/delegation member.
ISF levy: 50€ per ISF member or 100€ per non-ISF member, other institutions, and schools.

The participation fee covers full board accommodation for the duration of the event plus
competition, cultural program activities and all local transport from the arrival to the official port
of entry to the team's departure.
The participation fee is composed of: 

For more information on the event:

Visit our web page here and download the event Bulletin!

Registrations and deposit deadline:

April 15, 2023

*Deposit

The sum will be deducted from the total participation cost. 
The deposit must be sent as a single payment for the whole delegation by the organization
responsible for school sport (federation, trust, ministry…) or by institution which make registration. 
The deposit is non-refundable in the event of non-participation.

Registration is granted by the deposit payment of 120€ per participant, to be paid by April15, 2023.

ISF levy

50€/100€

 

Rate by night

60€

The table below shows an overview of the minimum participation fee per participant. 

No. Nights
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Total (minimum/participant)

530€/580€
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https://www.isfsports.org/
https://www.isfsports.org/
https://www.isfsports.org/members
https://www.isfsports.org/members
https://www.isfsports.org/index.php/


@ISFsports @ISFsports @ISFsports /ISF /ISFsports
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https://instagram.com/isfsports
https://www.facebook.com/isfsports
https://www.youtube.com/c/IsfsportsEu/featured
https://twitter.com/ISFsports
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3592277/admin/

